
THE ADVERTISER.
Terms, $3,00 per Annum.

Our Agents In Charie stou.

The Advertising Agency of Messrs.
Walker, Evans «fe Cogswell, represented
by Roswell T. Logan, Esq., is the only
authorized Agency for this paper in
Charleston.

$3Ê- Maj. B. M. Talbert is our author-
ized Agent to receive subscriptions and
advertisements for the Advertiser.

The Sabre Club Festival.
The Sabre Club Festival is to come off

on the 29th. Full particulars next week.
In the meantime, ye braves, whet your
sabres, and crfttivate all the manly gra-
ces. And you, ye fair ones, whet your
bright eyes, and get ready your white
slippers.

Dr. Sanders Speaks Again.
And you would all do well to listen to

the voice of the charmer. All you who
want Medicines, Drugs, Paints, Groce-
ries or Fruits. But read Dr. Sanders'
new card attentively, and then you will
know exactly how it is jpurselves.

Folotico's Harp Band.
The Italian Harp Band; so popular in

these regions for some months past, is

again among us. They arrived this

morning-Wednesday-and will remain
until Sunday next. In the meantime
they hold themselves ready to answer

any call. If there be any contemplating
a danco, now is their time.

fSFHave you ever tried the Bouquet
CologneT If not, call at G. L. Penn <fc
Son's for a bottlt, andyon will never re-

gret it.

1ST Black Alpacas, double warp, a

good article, at O. F. Cheatham's, at 25
cents per yard. 47

They Are Coming I
Not ".the: Campbells." Not yet tba

Culvers. But the agents of the Culvers.
And who are the Culvers? The Culvers
are two brothers known and loved of all
people who value Good Bread and Good
Roast Beef. They sell the far-famed
Farmer Cooking 'Stove^ And in« week
or. two their agents will be traversing
our County, stoves in hand. Turn to

our advertising columns and see what
our Georgia neighbors say about this
Stove.

How to Cure the Epizooty.
The-prevailing and disastrous horse

disease, now called Epizooty or Epizoo-
tic, is approaching us. In the meantime
Col. Bacon gives us a recipe which he as-

sures us is a certain cure. Ono ounce of
Beniodide of Mercury (commonly called
Red Precipitate) mixed with two ounces

of hogs lard. Trim the hair away a Little
from the glands of the horse and rub the
glands briàkly with this ointment, ap-
plied and rubbed with the fingers. After
rubbing, ápply a coating of the ointment;
then walk the horse gently for an hour
or an hour and a half, - to keep him from
rubbing it off. This blisters the glands
and throat. Only one application neces-

sary. Horse must not be worked while
the disease is on him.

j?Sr Thompson's Glove Fitting Cor-
sets are tor sale at 0. F. Cheatham's, at

$1 50-worth $2 00. 47

From the Phoenix to the Carolinian.
Mr. W. H. McCaw, of Columbia, who

for the last eight or ten months has been
chief editor of the Phoenix, has severed
his connection with that paper, and as-

sumed the chief editorship of the South
Caroiinian. Mr. McCaw is an Abbeville
man, still quite young, of high character
line education, and very pleasing ad-
dress. Wo congratulate tho Carolinian
upon securing his services, for we know
of no man of his ago who has so distin-
guished himself in the field of journal
ism, by vigor of thought, and by straight-
forward loyalty and truth, as W. H. Mc-
Caw.

Oh, Moses !
Now yon think we mean P. J., the

Governor elect. But not so. We apos-
trophise a far better man. To wit, Moses
Kidson, our Edgefield butcher, a colored
man who not only knows how to supply
the market thrice a week with as good
beef as evert John Bull ever tasted, but
also knows how to be always perfectly
polite and respectable. Mose has paid^
us a valuablebeef courtesy, and wc here-
with tender our acknowledgments.

J3f- A genuine imported S. B. Corset
can be had at O. F. Cheatham's for only
?100. , r

-

7. 47
-

J2¿*0,í\ Cheatham's is the place to
buy Corsets. He has them from 50 cts.
to $5 00-and cheaper, we are Informed,
than elsewhere. 47

Patrick May-May He Flóurlsh !
Patrick May of. the Augusta Hotel.

Yott-all know him well. And knowing
well, will act well your parts. Mr. May
is now solo proprietor of thisgood, friend-

ly old house. Mr. Murphy retires from
the field. The cards usual ori such occa

si ons will be found in another column.

Union County Purely Democratic.
Union County is entitled to three Rep-

resentatives in the General Assembly,
and at the election on the 16th Oct., three
white.Democrats were elected. About
this time, Duncan, the Senator, whoso
term had not expired, died. Duncan wax
a Radical. A week ngo an election.was
held to lill tho vacancy, and Thos." B. Je-

ter, ivsq., a Democrat and a leading citi-

zen/ was elected ly a majority of 1208.
One.'ôf his opponents was the notorious
and mischievous negro, June MobleV.
Tiie suki June ls jiow Without place oi

power. ThVelAíicm of Mr." Jeter gives
ns nine Con .servfctjyes in the State Senate.

/TifyThe gin-hoose of- J^easrs. T. M

White^.and .John W. Daniels, situutei
two and a.half mUesfromAnderson, <r"ai

entirely ÜjesJrqyeA by tiré on last Wed
nesday.night The^loss of the proprie-
tors and other personé will amount t<

about Ç2S0O. Nind bags of cotton belong
liig to various par'íes are included in tin

loss sustained by the tire. The building
was nearly new, and was constructed foi

milling and .ginning purposes, but tin
mill portion had never been operated
The fire is supposed to have been acci-
dental.

In Yorkvillc, onWriiursday, twen-

ty persons were indicted %y the grand
jury on Ku Klux charges. These are th«
n rst indictments made in the State courts

FIKE BELOW BEECH ISLAND -A de
strnctive fire occurred cn the "Engl«
place" in South Carolina, some distance
below Beech Island, on last Thursday
night. On the place were two or thre"
settlements occupied by colored men-

two of whom, John White and his fath
er, had succeeded in making a fine croj
during the past year. OnThureday nigh
Wliite, his lather and all the family wen
àway to church in the neighborhood
leaving a fire burning in the room o

their dwelling. While absent the flame

ignited tho wooden puncheons in th
chimney, and in a few minutes the build
ing was on fire: The dwelling and th
entire contents were destroyed and th
barn adjoining caught from tho líame
and ?was* abwdestroyed, with itxeontonti
consisting of tho products of the year'
labor-«ix bides ol cotton, two huüdre
bushels oï corn and Hixty-five bushel
of peas. Along with the furniture in th
dwelling fifty doHurs in currency wer

t'oitsnmed.-Chronicle ct Sentinel 12th.

j&r ^German who was lately piarrie
says, ."it is easier lor a needle to yalk pi
of a camel's eye (han fora mans to g
diTütsht vordnaitavooscan."

Boston lu Ashes.
In immense conflagrations, as in most

other matters good and bad, America is
beating the world. The telegraph flashes
to us the news that: on Saturday night
and Sunday last, the heart of Boston was
laid in ashes. Boston the proud metrop-
olis of New England, indisputably-to
say nothing of her trade, commerce and
general enterprise-the greatest centre
of literature and mental culture on the
Western Continent. This terrible fire
raged all Saturday night and all Sunday
with resistless fury. The finest portion
of the city has been destroyed, and thou-
sands of people reduced from wealth to
beggary. Boston waa the greatest shoe
market in America, and not a single
wholesale shoe establishmentisleftstand-
ing. Immense stocks of shoes, leather,
cotton and woolen goods have been de-
stroyed, and the trade in these lines will
be paralyzed for a time. In their first
excitement and horror the Bostonians
setdown their loss at tho fabulous sum
of $200,000,000. Minutiae and particulars
of this tremendous conflagration will be
found in our news columns to-day.

VS?" Mr. Greeley has resumed the edi-
torship of the 2Vi0une, and will hereaf-
ter make it an independent journal, and
not a party organ as heretofore.

HYMENEAL.
MARRIED, on the 7th inst., hy Rev. S.

P. Getzen, at the residence ot the:bride's
mother, Mr. WILLIAM H. QTJARLES
and Miss MARTHA ANN EWBANKS,
all of this County.

OBITUABY.
DIED, on tho 20th October, at 135, Bed-

ford street, Liverpool, England, Mrs.
JULIA B.. wife ot VANS RANDELL,
Esq , and daughter of the late Capt. John
Lipscomb, of Edgefield, S. C., aged 43
years.
DIED, on the 1st October, 1872, in the

sixty-first year of her age, Mrs. DEM-
SEY, wife of Col. M. W. Clary.
She had been the subject of great af-

fliction and sufferings lor several years ;
and so severe and constant wore her suf-
ferings that she was seldom able to leave
her room. They were often intense, but
she bore them with becoming patience,
fortitude and meekness. The writer of
this humble tribute to hpr memory, vis-
ited her occasionally during her illness
and long continemeut to her sick cham-
ber, but never heard her utter a mur-

mur, or a word of impatience or com-

plaint In this way, shemanifested more
Christian virtue and excellence than is
usual in cases of so long and so intense
suffering and privation.
For many years she had boen an ex-

emplary inember of the Pine Pleasant
BaptistChurch. For the cause and suc-
cess of Christianity she manifested con-
siderable interest," and ever seemed, so
far as tho writer knows, delighted to
hear of the success of the ministry of the
Gospel, the enlargement or revival of
the Church, and its prosperity.

I think she was a lady of an amiable
and kind disposition. It is said she was
kind-to the poor, and tender toward the
suffering and distressed. Those are ad-
mirable Christian virtues. Beyond all
question, the relieving of the poor and
ministering to the distressed, is tho best
evidence of genuine piety ; when so

ministered to the glory of God.
We believe her sufferings are over ;

that she now reposes where ""the wicked
cease to trouble and the weary are at
rest;" that she is now happy with the
pure and good that have preceeded her
to the mansions of ever lasting peace,
?nd has united with them in the song of
eternal redemption.
Her companion, children, relations

and friends mourn a loss which we hope
is lier eternal gain. If the militant
Church has lost a good member, the
Church triumphant, has gained one.

COMMERCIAL.
AUGUSTA, Nov. 12.

GOLD-Buvinçat 112andsellin>çatll4.
COTTON-Market opened quiet at l~i

@17i, and closed firm at 17¿ for middling.
Receipts. 1,403 and sales, 1,082 bales.
BACON-Clear Sides, llj(512; C. R.

Sides, 11Í@11J; Shoulders, 7.f(t¿8; Hams,
20(a;21 ; Dry Salt Sides, Vi ; D. S. Shoul-
ders, 7@7*.
CORN-Whit* Uy car load. 90<3,i).r»:

vellow, 82* (3,87*.
* WHEAT-Amber, 82; red, §1 90;
white, $2 10.
FLOUR-City Mills are: 8S 7."» for sn

perrine ; $0 25 for extra ; &» 75 for family,
and SH for fancy ; Western and Country,
$5® 10.
OATS-White and mixed, 55(a-60;

»lack Seed, $1 ; Red Rast Proof, ?1 50®
1 60. Prince Edward, $1 25.
PEAS-We quote at $1-25@1 60.

lew êôôds !
The Subscriber has just received his

Stock of WINTER GOODS from Char-
leston, and invites his friends and the
public to call and examine them, as he
intends to sell them as CHEAP AS THE
CHEAPEST.
My stock consists in part as follows :

PRINTS of all grades,
DRESS GOODS, a full linc,
A good steck of KERSEYS, JEANS,

TWEEDS and CASSIMERES for Men
and Bovs wear.

SHIRTINGS and SHEETINGS.
BED TICKINGS,
PLAID DOMESTICS, *

White and Red FLANNELS,
Opera FLANNELS,
HOODS, NUBIAS,
SACQUES and CLOAKS for Children,
Common and Fine Bed BLANKETS.
Ladies' Velvet, Straw and Braid HATS
RIBBONS, FLOWERS and PLUMES
Velvet and VeWetine RIBBONS,
HOSIERY, GLOVES, H'D'K'FS,
Lace COLLARS,
Linen COLLARS and CUFFS,
SHOES and BOOTS of all kinds for

Ladies, Gentlemen, Misses, Boys and Chil-
dren.
SUGAR, COFFEE, CHEESE,
Crackers, Candles, Soap, Starch,
HARDWARE, CROCKERY,
NOTIONS, &c, ¿cc.

With every other article kept in a general
Stock.

B. ?. BRYAJV, Agt.
Oct 29 . Jf_45_

INSURE AGAINST FIRE !
DELA rS AME DANGEROUS !

Incorporated, 185!».

Capital and Asset is, over $600,000.

JL H F. Georgia Home Insurance Com«

pauy continues to insureproperty against
loss by fire at reasonable rates.
Many of our most prominent and pru

dent citizens keep their Dwellings, Mer-
chandise, Ac, insured in this favorite
Southern Company.
The "Georgia Home" is a good and re-

liable Company-pays all losses prompt-
ly-and is worthy of the confidence and
patronage of tho people of Edgefield.

Call on the undersigned and secure a

Policy on your Dwelling, anddon'tpost-
pono this important matter; for fires are

daily occurring, and ero the dawn ol
another day the horne of your wife and
children may be a heap of smouldering
ruins. Insure at once !

D. R. DURISOE, AOEÍÍT.
Oct30,_tf

'45

Land for Sale '

TYTULL be sold at Edgefield C. H., on

TY Sate-day in December next, if not
preVlousrr disposed of at private sale,
the TRACT OF LAND formerly belong-
ing to-the Estate ofS Broadwater, dec'd.j
containing Three Hundred and Twenty-
Six Acres, more cr less, and adjoining
hindi* of Joseph Burney, Thoa Garrètt,
WY J Hanimond and «tt'hers. ": !

TERMS.-One-third Attn; the ba}anc(
on one veer's credit; with interest froui
date of sale. Purchaser to give mort
u&ne tosecure balanceof purchase mopey,* * G. M. BROADWATER,
octa tr ns

1872

FAII AND WINTER GOODS !
I have received the LARGEST AND

BEST ASSORTED STOCK of

Fall and Winter Dress Goods

T,HAT it has been my good fortune to
show since the war, comprising all the
new kinds of goods, shade* and colors.
I have the PLAIN and REPS HENRI-
ETTA CLOTHS, new style, for Drosses,
of the different shades and colors.
In the way of ALPACAS, I have the

Colored Bereaii, Striped and Reps.
Of BLACK ALPACAS, I only keep

the Buffalo brand. Those goods never

change color.
A' large lot of SHAWLS, SCARFS,

NECK TIES and SASH RIBBONS.
In the way of CASSINETS, TWEEDS,
CASSIMERES AND KENTUCKY
JEAN8, my stock ia very large; in fact,
everything usually kept in a First Class
Dry Goods Store may be found here.
GRAY BLANKETS and WHITE

BLANKETS-10-4, 11-4, 12-4-in great
variety.
I would respectfully ask all of my old

friends to call and look for themselves.
flF THE GOODS SUIT, THE PRICES
SHALL.

JAMES SILLER.
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 30, lm 45

THOS, RICKARDS & SON,
BOOKSELLERS,

STATIONERS,
And

Dealers in Fancy Goods,
263 Broad Street,
AUGUSTA, GEO.

Established 1827.

Keeps constantly on hand a large Stock
of all kinds and .sizes of
BLANK BOOKS.

Foolscap, Letter, Note, and all other
WRITING PAPERS.

And every article of STATIONERY
used in Counting Rooms and Public of-
fices.
Also, a great variety pf FANCY

G O O D S, to meet the wants of Country
Merchants.
Any Books will bo sent by mail, free

of expense, on receipt of Publisher's
price.
Oct23._3m_44_

CL0THIN6IJL0THIN61
Simons' Old Established Cloth-

ing Hall.

J. A. SIMON,
B,

22? Broad Street,
AUGUSTA, GA.

IEGS to inform his numerous friends
and patrons that he has just received a

New and Fashionable assortment of
CLOTHING, Gents' Furnishing GOODS,
HATS, TRUNKS, VALISES, Aft, Ac,
which he is prepared to sell at his usual
Low Rates.
Remember the place, 224 Broad Street,

Augusta, Ga.
Oct 23 tf 44

MRS, I BRI CLARK'S
MILLINERY

AND

FANCY GOODS STORE,
251 Broad Street,
AUGUSTA, GA. .

Cheapest HATS and BONNETS in the

City.
Pine Stock of EMBROIDERIES, LA-

CES, Ac.
RIBBONS in great variety.

New Goods Received Semi-Weekly
FLOWERS IN EVERY STYLE.

Small Profits & Quick Sales.
Has Enlarged tho Store to accommo-

date the largo and increasing Trade.
Goods warranted as Represented.
Best Assorted Stock In Augusta.

laney Sry Goods
In Variety.

ZEPHYR, CANVAS, HAIR GOODS,
Ac, Ac

Also, Agency forMme. DEMOREST'S
RELIABLE PATTERNS.
Mrs. CLARK will exhibit Fall and

Winter Styles of Hats and Bonncta on

Tuesday, October 22d.
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 16 2m 43-

MANHOOD :

How Lost, How Restored.
JUST published, a new edition of Dr.

Culvcrwcll's Celebrated Essay on

the radical cure (without medicine) of
Sl'KU.MATOKlilKKA OT IXFOTKNCY, Mcn-
tal«indPhysical incapacity. Impediments
to Marriage, etc ; also, CONSUMPTION,
EPILEPSY and FITS, induced by self-in-
dulgence or sexual extravagance.

flier- Price, iu a sealed envelope, only
6 cents.
The celebrated author, in this admira-

ble essay, c early demonstrates lrom a

thirty years' successful practice, that thc
alarming consequences ol'sell-abuse may
be radically cured without thc dangerous
use of internal medicine or the applica-
tion of the knife; pointing out a mode
of cure at once simple; bertain, and ef-
fectual, by meüns of which every suf-
ferer, no matter what his condition may
be, may cure himself cheaply, privately,
and radically.
pär This Lectureshould be in thc hands

of every youth and ever}' man in the
land.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope,
to any address, postpaid on receipt of six
cents, or two post stamps.

Also, Dr. (Julverwcll's "Marriage
Guide," price 50 cents.
Address the Publishers,

CHAS. J. C. KLINE A CO.,
12T Bowery, New York,

Post Office Box, 4,58«.
Oct. 23 ly 44

FLORENCE

SpLD at corresponding prices withother Fjrst Claas Machines, and is cheap-
er than any other because more completo.

25th November, 1872 !
A LKL indebted to tho Subscri-by Note or Account, are expect-'ed to come forward and settle bv tho25thNovember. After that" date they willhud said INotbs and Accounts in the
hands of an Attorneyfor collection.
Nov. 6, _^_L-H0LMEf^

$100 Regard!
IWILL pay One'Hundred Dollars Re-ward for information that will lead to
the SÄSS^S ^í,^8 Partï 0r Pairee whoapplied the torch to, and caused the'de-
struction of nay Store House and Stock
of Good» by fir* on the: night of the 18th
October last. .' ,: J.'H. JOHNSON
"NOf-ft 3t- 4 '4Q

Notice J Splice!
XpiNE MILK COW8 and BEETES for
4? sale,' Apply w

ULY BROOKS.
Nor. 0» 2t«s

S. H. HANGET
'RESPECTFULLY announces to his Friends ana the Public generally that
he has just returned from Charleston with a well selected Stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
PEINTS and GINGHAMS,
SHAWLS, SCARFS, NUBIAS,
GLOVES, Bustles, Hoop Skirts,
rVOTIOIVS in great variety,
Bleached SHEETING and SHIRTING,
Graniteville SHIRTING, 3-4, 7-8 and 4-4.
OSNABURGS and DRILLINGS,
Checked HOMESPUNS and LINSEYS,
HOSIERY for Ladies, Misses and Children in variety,
THREAD, all Nos. and colors,
.f$irt Braid,

READY MADE CLOTHING,
HATS,

BOOTS, SHOES,
»Gents' FURNISHING GOODS,
GOODS for Men and Boys wear.

CROCKERY, TINWARE, WOODWARE, Sec., &c.

-ALSO-
A full and varied supply of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.
Thankful for past patronage, I respectfully ask a continuance of the same ;

and by close attention to business and reasonable prices, hope to secure a

liberal share of public patronage.
S. H. .1LOGET.

Oct 23 tf . 44

Great Attraction at Johnston's Depot !

GEO. J. TONEY
HAS just Received, and still receiving,

A fiue line of LADIES' DRESS GOODS, of the Latest Styles, at
the Lowest Prices,

MEN'S CLOTHS of all grades and prices,
Brown and Bleached DOMESTICS, Bed TICKING,'
PRINTS of all Stvles and Colors,
BOOTS and SHOES, very cheap,
Ladies' and Gents' HATS of the latest fashions,
Ladies' SAAWLS, BALMORALS, GLOVES, &c.

And in short, he has on hand a full supply of everything in the Dress
Goods line usually kept in a well ordered Country Store, to which he invites
especial attention.

A180, iii Store,
A FULL STOCK OF GROCERIES, &c. .

SUGARS, COFFEE, SYRUPS, MOLASSES, FISH, Ac.
HARDWARE, English Hollow Ware, Chanis, Traces,
Pocket and Table CUTLERY, &o.
5ST*I am paying the highest Prices for COTTON, in Cash or Goods.
PROVISIONS taken in Exchange for Goods.
Give me a call. Satisfaction guarantied to all who favor me with their

trade.
GEORGE J. T©\EY.

Johnston's Depot, Nov 6 tf 46

Entire New Stock
-OF-

DRESS GOODS AND NOTIONS
.

.
AT _.jL>

SAMS & HILL.
WE take this opportunity of informing our friends, patrons, and the pub-

lic at large, that our Stock is now Complete, in all its Departments. Es-
pecially do we invite their attention to our

Dress Goods, Notions and Hats,
Every piece of which is fresh from Nev; York.

Call and examine our Boots and Shoes. Forty Cases just received
and still being opened.

Ladies' CLOTH GAITERS made Water Proof. Only think of it-over-
shoes rendered useless. ,

HATS for Ladies, Gentlemen, Boys and Girls in endless variety,-all
of the latest style."
KID GLOVES, RIBBONS, LACES, Toilet SOAPS, EXTRACTS, Ac.
Neither have we neglected replenishing the Grocery Department

which is now complete. SAMS & HILL.
Oct29 tf 45

ARTHUR F. TALBERT,
OF EDGEFIELD, S. C.,

AT THE

Carolina Store!
-1-o-'

66 Tall oaks from little acorns grow,
Larp*e streams from little fountains flow."

THIS POPULAR SOUTHERN DRY GOODS STORE being enlarged to
twice its former size, we are prepared to carry a complete stock of every-
thing usually kept in a first-class DRY GOODS STORE, and can with safe-
ty say our goods cannot be surpassed in this .market, either in texture,
beauty and variety of styles, or lowness of prices.

In our DRESS GOOD,» DEPARTMENT will be found SILKS, SAT-
TEENS, CASHMERES, VELOURS, 'MERINOES, HENRIETTA AND
EMPRESS CLOTHS, BOMBAZINES, ALPACAS, DELAINES, and all
the latest styles in DRESS GOODS.
A fine selection of SHAWLS, CLOAKS, VELVETEENS, WOOLENS,

LADIES' AND GENTS' UNDERWEAR.
A Beautiful variety of Ladies'SCARFS, LACES, SILK TRIMMINGS,

HOSIERY, &c. ' '

A specialty in KID GLOVES from $1 00 to.$2 5.0-
All the popular"brands of BLEACHE.p, BROWN and PLAID HOME-

SPUNS.
A large assortment of MUFFS and FyRS very low.

Special Inducements to Merekaais,
We have now arranged our Wholesale 1>( ^arliiu ni. and Guar-

antee Prices, either by the piece or bale, as low as cnn be bought in this
Market
We will be glad to see our old customers and make new one& ànd every

effort will be used to give satisfaction. '

POWELL & MÜLLER,
~ ÍS9/ Broad Street,

A Augusta, Georgia.
WAflBk POWELL, ) ; WILLIAM MULLER,

Former^ of Barnwell, S. C. J \ Formerly of Columbia, S. 0.
Oct15 13t_37

H. BUSSEY,
Successor to Miller, B.ussey & Bacon, at the old. Stand,

173 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,

WHOLESALE Al RETAIL GROCER
--AND-

WlLL keep constantly on, hand BACQtf, 8VQAR, COFFEE, FLOUR,
EARÏ), MOLASSES, MOft TOBACCO, CORN, SEEP OATS and
PLANTATION SUPPLES pf every, description, all of which will be sold
as cheap as the cheapest andi satisfaction guarantied,

.fhan«ml for t£e liberal patronage heretofore extended to the old Firm
by the people of Edgefield, I hope by strict personal attention to business,
to merit a continuance of the same.

Oct 23 2m . 44

M. LEBESCHULTZ, ÄA
No. 2, Park Row,

H_AVING returned from Now York, bega to inform his Friends and Cus-
tomers that he is now receiving a Splendid Stock of

For Gents', Youths and Children, which will defy competition in any market
A fine Stock of the celebrated Pembroke SHIRTS and DRAWERS,
Merino and Shaker Flannel UNDERSHIRTS,
CRAVATS, SUSPENDERS, HOSIERY, of all descriptions,
The best Hand-Sewed BOOTS, -GAITERS and SHOES,
Also, Pegged SHOES of every kind,
A beautiful Stock of Ladies' GAITERS and Calf Skin- SHOES,
HATS, the latest and most handsome styles for Gents and BoyB.
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, Satchels, Hunting and Boys School Bags.
Hardware and Cutlery of every description.
English imported GUNS, PISTOLS, DERINGERS, &c.
SHOT and CAPS-POWDER in Cans splendidly put up for hunter's use
CARTRIDGES of every Calibre.
Smoking Tobacco direct from the Manufacturie3, including the

favorite brands of "Durham" and ." You Like lt."
Segara which cannot be excelled in any market.
The Subscriber will be elad to see his Friends and Acquaintances, and

assures them that eveiy effort will be used to give entire satisfaction.
M. LEBESCIIl LTZ, Agent.

Oct29 3t 45

MILLINERY GOODS !
--1-o:o-.

1872 Fall Stock! 1872

MRS. LECKIE
RESPECTFULLY informs the LadieF of Edgefield, that on Thursday,
October 24th, she will open for their inspection one of the Finest and Most
Complete Assortments of

MILLINERY GOODS
She has eyer had the pleasure of exhibiting.

I would respectfully request all persons in search of something really
Fine and Stylish, to examine my Stock before purchasing elsewhere, as
these Goods were selected by myself in person, and I guarantee them to
give entire satisfaction*hs regards quality and price.

Real and Imitation HAIR GOODS* such as Real Hair Curls, Switches,
Chignons, Braids, Frizzettes. Also, Imitation Hair Curls, Switches, &c, &c-
These goods are a specialty-and parties in want of Hair Goods of any
kind may always find the article they require at this Establishment.
The Largest Stock of TRIMMED GOODS ever offered in "this cïty.

MKS. LECKIE,?rr r\fx%\
Oct 23,

Under Augusta- Hotel, Augusta, Ga.

INSURE YOUR UFE
IN THE

Brooklyn Life Insurance Co.
Of New York.

Cash Capital and Assets, Over $2,000,000.
1. Because it is acknowledged to be perfectly solvent by all Insurance

Commissioners.
2. Because it is thc cheapest.
3. Because it endorses the Surrender Value ou its Policies, in Dollarn

and Cents, for ten consecutive years.
According to the statement of the rates of the different Life Insurance

Companies of first-class standing in the United States, made by "The Uni-
versal," in its advertisement entitled " Facts are Stubborn Things," and
published in the Edgefield Advertiser, it appears that the Mutual Rates
of thc Brooklyn are Cheaper than those of any named Company.

For instance, according to that statement :
AC me age of20

«150
Will Insure

In the Brooklyn
" " Equitable.,
Balance in favor of the Brooklyn.
In the Brooklyn.

" Piedmont «fc Arlington.
Balance In favor of the Brooklyn.
In the Brooklyn.
" " New York Life.

Balance in favor of tha Brooklyn,
In the Brooklyn.
" " Carolina Life.

Balance in favor of the Brooki/n,
In the Brooklyn.
" " jEtna.

Balance in favor of tho Brooklyn..
lu tbe Brooklyn.
" " Cotton States.

Balance in favor of thc Brooklyn..
In the Brooklyn.
" " St. Louis Mutual.

Balance in favor of the Brooklyn,
In the Brooklyn.
" 14 Southern Life.

Balance in favor of tho Brooklyn,
In the Brooklyn.
.* " Knickerbocker

$8,875 7.3
7,541 47

$1,334 26

$8,875 43
8,455 46

8420 27

58,875 73
7,541 47

81,334 26

88,875 73
8.503 41

8372 32

88,875 73
8,420 96

8448 77

$8,875 73
8,45") 46

8120 27

$S,875 73
S.841 3(J

$34 37

88,875 73
8,015 73

wi
88,875 73
8,1)155 50

Balance in favor of the Brooklyn.
STOCK

8210 23

At the age of BO
8200

Will Insure
$¡¡25069
8,810 57

At tho age of40
8250

Will Insure

8440 12

80,250 69
8,810 57

8440 12

89,250 69
8,810 00

8440 69

89,250 69
8,841 73

8408 96

59,250 69
8,798 94

$.151 75

*9,250 69
S.SIO 57

8440 12

89,250
8,841
8408 96

88,339 27
7,987 22

8402 05

88.389 27
7,987 22

8402 05

88,389 27
7,987 22

'8402 05

88,389 27
7,916 40

8472 87

88,389 27
8,108 10

89.259.
S,i>77
8373 14

89,250
8,639
8611 39|

8281 17

88,389 27
7,987 22

8402 05

88,389 27
7,916 -10

$472 87

88,389 27
7,936 50

88,389 27
7,859 10

8530 17

In the Brookl"
In the Univers.

RATES.
At the ago of 30,
8200 will insuro

.... $11,750 00
11,396 Ol

At tho ago of 40,
$250 will insure

$10,651 90
10,266 90

Bal. in favor of the Brooklyn a,t stock rates $353 99 $385 00

The greatly^ advantageous feature of the Brooklyn in endorsing the Sur*
render Values upon its Policies, -in Dollars and Cents, far ten consecutive
years, has met with unqualified praise from the most celebrated American
Actuaries, as also from the Press, East, North and South.
The Hon. Elizur Wright, who is admitted to be the greatest Insurance

Mathematician and Actuary in. America, congratulating The Brooklyn
upon this new and distinctive feature, says, among other things, " I am

particularly pleased by your departure in the right direction from the
ordinary method of computing thc Surrender Values." "One of the great-
est drawbacks to* the popularity of Life Insurance, has been the disap-
pointment and dissatisfaction of retiring Policy holders, at ' the smallness
of the surrender value paid," &c. "All this would have been prevented
by a distinct statement on the Policy, ttl advance, cf the sum to be paid."

This statement,- it will be seen, The Brooklyn makes in dollars and
cent«, so that there can be no mistake.

Read What Southern Papers Say of This Feature :

Thc Sentinel, (Raleigh, North Carolina?) Jan. 27, 1869.-^' This greed
feature of cash'surrende)' values is au improvetaent that signalizes the era

in Life Insurance." '

..

¿'¿in, (Columbus, öcor*//«.)-"There is no beater Company in the land
a comparison with other corporations of asimilar character, will convince
all of the superior safety in taking risks with Thc Brooklyn. Life."

Dispatch, ISL louis, Mo.,) Jan. 7, 1869.-" A Policy in. Thc Brooklyn
L\fc i'B thus worth so much wi ready money. This is the oiûy Life Com-
pany in the country that has carried this excellent feature (of endorsing
the cash surrender values in dollars and cents,) into its business." "Pol-
icy holders being doubly assured, the system cannot fail to become very
popular."

It will be seen that we assert nothing in the above advertisement, but
make a simple, statement of the superior advantage of The Brooklyn, as it
appears from disinterested parties.
The Hon. UL. L. Bonham has been associated with us in the General

Agency of The Brooklyn for this State.
BONHAM, BACON & BUTLER,

General Agents and Managers.
Office over the Citizens' Savings Bank, Columbia, S. C.,
And at Edgefield, S. C. March 20tf

POTS BOUQUET GOLOCNE
IS BEYOND ALL QUESTION

The Best and Cheapest Perflime Ever Produced
Every Bottle guarantied in every particular. Prepared &nd sold by

Septll
G. L. PENN & SON.

ti 38
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Worth of Splendid New Goods
FOR THE

Fall Trade of 1872 !

THE Subscriber begs lo inform thc Public generally that
he-is receiving the largest and best selected Stock of New-
Goods ever brought to Edgefield. My stock -consists in part
as follows:

500 Pieces French and American PRINTS,
Cases BLEACHING, all the best brands and prices,

" Sea Island SHIRTING and SHEETING,
" Brown SHIRTINGS and SHEETINGS, very low,
" JEANS and Bed TICKINGS., all prices,
" Canton FLANNELS, priced to suit every body,
" STRIPES and OSNABEJRGS, a large lot,
" Red FLANNELS, a splendid lot,. ..

White and Plaid FLANNELS, all the best brands,
20 Pieces Opera FLANNELS, every color and best brands.

Ladies' Dress.- Gröocls.
I make a speciality in ladies Dress Goods. I have them

from.the Lowest to the Highest, consisting of
. American DELAINES,

i ! « laid and Striped POPLINS, . «J
MOEAfRS and SATINES,
All-Wool DELAINES, all colors,
Black and Colored ALPACAS; '

Empress CLOTHS, all colors, and'verv handsome,
French MERINOES, all colors.
Also, a beautiful lot of French POPLINS,

Ail ol' which 1 guarantee to sell as low as the same goods
can be bought in Augusta. i ^'tii, .

fi .,">!.
'

ó .; iV '. ,.' \i»
Velveteens and. Silk Velvet RIBBONS,
Alpaca Trimmings, the latest thing out,
Silk and Velvet Buttons, all colors,
Fringes and Gimps, a large assortment,
Sash Ribbons, all colors, from 75 cts. to &5.00 per yd.
Linen Sets, Laces and Undcr-sleeves,
Brussels Nets, for Ladies Veils, the latest out,

9 Ladies Scarfs and Silk Bows, verv handsome.
Coils for the hair, newest thing in Chignons,
Braids and Plats, also for the hair.
The skirt Protector, something new.

Shawls, &c. .

My Stock of SHAWLS is very large, and I offer great in-
ducements to all in search of them.

Worted SACKS for Ladies, all prices,
kl "i u Children, all prices,

Roman MANTLES, verj^ handsome.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR.
20 Doz. Ladies Merino Undervests, all prices,

Something New in Hoop Skirts and Bustles,

Corsets I
50 Doz. Ladies' and Children's CORSETS.

I have them from 50 cts. to $5.00, and invite every body to
examine before purchasing.

HLosiery 7

25 Dozen Ladies Hose, all prices,
11 Misses' "

'

"

is" iC Children's Worsted Stockings,
20 u; \ ./V Cotton \ j f i
25 " Men's Merino âud Cotton Hose,

GLOVES!
Alexaudre Kid Gloves, a genuine article,
Berlin. Lisle Thread, and Cloth Gloves, all prices,
Buck and Calf Skin Gloves, in great variety.

WHITE GOODS. A SPLENDID STOCK:
Red, White and Brown'Table Damask.
Linen Towels, all prices,

" Doyles and Napkins,
ts 'Crash and Irish Linen.

Bird's Eye Diaper,
A large assortment Linen and Cotton Diapers

HiÂMEEOECBïS!
20 Dozen Ladies L. C. Handkerchiefs, all prices.
14 " u Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
50 " Men's L. C. HandWcniefs, hemmed and ready

for use.

Liadies' Hats!
A Stock that can't be beat this side of New York. 1 have

them trimmed and untrimmed, in all thc latest styles.
ME 'S ND BOYS' HATS !

A large assortment, and Cheaper than the Cheapest.

Clothing and Shirts !
Very large lot of Men and Boys' Clothing,
20 Dozer Linen Shirts, all prices,

HARDWARE, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA SETS, &c

$5000 Worth of Shoes,
Consisting in part as follows :

5. Cases Men's Wax Brogans, all prices,
5 " " Lined and Bound Pegged and Sewed,
5 " 14 Balmorals, ""

'

5 u Ladies walking Shoes, " " «

1 " .'»« Cloth Congress Gaiters, .

1 » " Buttoned "

Childrens' Shoes by the Million.
My Stock is complete in all ^ev>artmente, and'Viii be kept

so throughout the season.

Call and examine, ^net^er you Wftnt t0 buy or not. It wül
afford me great ^ieasure to sj10W my goods at all times.
®P I ùavP, t)U*t one price and that is the bottom.

O. F. CHEATHAM.
Oct2a im *

. U


